
Leading the Way 
Poultry House Pro is leading the way in organic solutions 
for the poultry industry.  Poultry House Pro Ammonia 
Buffer has proven in field studies to deliver optimum 
results in controlling ammonia throughout the entire grow 
out period.  When looking for a safer and more effective 
alternative look no further than Poultry House Pro 
Ammonia Buffer, the leader in controlling ammonia at the 
source.  

Lower PPM 
Lowering your ammonia ppm levels is crucial to the 
overall health and profitability of your poultry facilities.  
Doing so, utilizing an organic product, has been the 
missing link to meeting tougher regulations for a healthier 
environment for both poultry and workers.  Poultry House 
Pro Ammonia Buffer provides you the peace of mind 
knowing you are producing the safest and healthiest 
product on the market today.  By applying Poultry House 
Pro Ammonia Buffer to the floor and/or litter you will 
achieve the lowest levels of ammonia control for the 
longest period of time.  We do not have to tell you how 
important this would be to your poultry operation. 
Lowering the ammonia PPM and other proven benefits 
will increase your return on investment.  Bottom line is 
Poultry House Profit. 

 

 

Optimum environment for poultry production 

 

Poultry House Pro Ammonia Buffer is a return on 
investment in several ways.  Increase those profits. 

 

  

Organic Ammonia Control 
 



 

 

Dryer Litter 
Poultry House Pro Ammonia Buffer has proven to provide 
dryer litter, with less caking.  Provides optimum 
environmental conditions that lead to lower ammonia levels, 
reduced odor emissions, better paw quality, reduced labor 
and inputs, lower utility expenses, longer litter life, healthier 
conditions for both poultry and workers. Creates an 
environment that pathogens do not find hospitable. 

Fresher Air 
Poultry House Pro Ammonia Buffer has proven to lower odor 
emissions.  Providing a more pleasant place for poultry to thrive, 
people to work and potentially reduce complaints and litigation 
from neighboring property owners.  

 

 

 

 

Last for Entire Grow Out Period 
Unlike its competitors, Poultry House Pro Ammonia Buffer 
keeps the ammonia levels significantly lower for the entire 
grow out period, not just one or two weeks.  Safe to use in 
all phases and types of poultry production.  Now that is 
something to smile about.   

Organic, Natural, Safe,  

Environmentally Friendly  
No matter what you call it, Poultry House Pro Ammonia 
Buffer helps you provide the organic solution to meet 
industry and consumer demands for a healthier 
lifestyle. 

 

 

It’s in our D.N.A…Developing Natural Alternatives  Website:  www.greenshieldlabs.com Phone:  855.882.6656 


